
The old world had already revealed to Ius, in its unsealed books, the beginning
and end ofall its marvellous struggles in
the cause of liberty. Greece! lovely
Greece! the land of scholars and the
nurse of arms, where sister republics, in
fair procession, chanted the the. praise of
liberty and the good: where is she? Her
arts are no inure. The last.sad relics of
her temples are but the barracks of a
ruthless soldiery; the fragments of her
columns and palaces are in the dust, vet
beautiful in ruins? She fell not when the
mighty were upon her. ller sons were uni-
ted at 'Therinopilae and Marethon, and
the tide of her triumph rolled back upon
the Hellspont, She fell nut by the hansis
of her own people. 'The men of Macedo-
nia did not the work of destruction. it
was already done byher own corruptions,
banishment, and dissensiens..

Rome! Repnblican Rome! whose ea-
glet glanced in the rising sun; where and
what is she? The eternal city yet re-
mains proud even in her desolation, noble
in her decline, venerable in the majesty
of religion, calm in the .composure of
death. The malaria has Litt travelled in
the parts won by the destroyer. More
than eighteen centuries have mourned
over the loss of the empire. A moral
disease was upon her before Caesar had
passed the Rubicon, and Brutus did not
restore htt health by the deep probings of
the Senate Chamber, The Goths and
Vandals, and Huns, the swarms of the
North completed only what was begun at
home. Romani betrayed Rome. The
legions were bought and sold, but the
people paid the tribute-money.

And where are the Republics of mo-
dern times, which clustered around im-
mortal Italy? Venice and Greece exist
but in name. The Alps, indeed, look
downupon the brave and peaceful Swiss,
in their native fastness; but the guaranty
of their freedom is the weatness, and not
their strength. The mountains are not
easily retained. When the invader comes
he moves like ari avalanche, carrying de-
struction in hit path The peasantry
sink before him, The country too, is too
poor for plunder, and too rough for valu-
able conquest. Nature presents her eter-
nal barrier on everyside, to, check the
wantonness of ambition. .And ,Switzer-
had remains, with her simple institus
tions, a military road to climates scarcely
worth a permanent possession, and pro-
tected by the jealousy ofher neighbors.

Ws stand toe latest, and it we fall, pro-
bably the last example of sell-government
by the people. We have begun it under
circumstances of the most auspicious na-
ture. /Pe are in the vigor of youth. Our
growth has never been checked by the op.
pression of tyranny. Our constitutions
have never been enfeebledby the the vi-
ces or luxuries ofthe world.

Such as we are, we have been from the
beginning simple, hardy, intelligent, ac-
customed to self-governmentand self re-
spect. The Atlantic rolls between us
and a formidable foe. Within our own
territory, stretching through many de-
grees of latitude, we have the choice of
many products, and many t, means of intle
pendence. The government is mild; the•
press free, Religion is free. Knowl-
edge reaches, or may reach every home.'
What fairer prospect of success could be
-”....064? What more is necessary
than tarthr.Tiebiole to preserve what they
themselves have created?

Isftir rsch? Yes! "his clothing is pur-ple cold fine linen; and he fares sumptu-
ously every day;" but can you infer froth
this that he is virtuous?

' It he rids? Yes! he has thousands float-
ing on every ocean, but do not riches
sometimes "take to themselves wings and
fly away?" -611 you consent that your
daughtershall marry a man that has neth-
ing to recommend him but hi• wealth?
Ah! beware, the gilded bait sometimes
covers a barbed hock. Ask not then "h
he rich?' but is he VIRTUOUS? Ask not if
he has wealth, but if he has honor? and
not sacrifice your daughter's peace fur
money

Donoirto A BAILIFF. —Master had now
pretty well recovered ofhis wound, and
was aloud to drive about; it was lucky
for him that he had the strength to inovo.

".Sir, sir," says 1, "the bailiffs are af-
ter you, and you must run for your life!"

"Bailitts," says he: "nonsense! I don't,
thank haaven, owe a shilling toany man."

"Stuff, sir," says I. forgetting my res-peck; "don't you owe money in Fnglard?I tell you the bailiffs are here, and will be
on you in a moment."

As I spoke, cling, cling, ling, ling, goesthe bell of the anty•shamber, and there
they were, sure enough!"What was to be done? Quick as
lightning, I throws of my livry coat,
claps my goold hat on master's head, and
makes him put on my livry. Then I
wraps myself up in his dressing•gownd,and lolling down on the sofa, bids himopen the dour.

"Master throws open the salong doarvery gravely, and touching asj, oat, says,"Have you any orders about the cab sir?"
"Why, no, Chew's," says I, 6. I shan't
drive out to-day."

The old bailiff grinned, for he under-
stood English (having had plenty of Eng-
lish customers,) and says, in French, as
master goes out, "I think sir, you had
better let your servant get a coach, for I
am under the luinsful necessity of arrest-
ing you, for the sum of nineti-eight thou-
sand seven hundred francs, owed by youto the Sieur Jacques Francois Lebrun, of
Paris;" and he pulls outa number ot bills,
with master's acceptances on them, sure
enough.

"Take a chair, sir," says I; and down
he sits: and I began to chaffhim, as well
as I could, about the weather, my illness,
my sad ardent, having lost one of my
hands, which was stuck into nay Imam,
and so on.

At last, alter a minute or two, I could
contaue no longer, and bust in a horse lair.

"The old fellow turned quite pail, and
began to suspect something. "Hotel"
says he; "gendarmes' amoi: a moil Je
suis fioue, vole,' means, in English, that
he was reglar sold.

Thejondarines juiept into the room,
and so did 'foinette and the waiter.
Grasetly rising from myarm-chare, I took
my hand from my dressing-gownd, andflinging it open, stuck up on the chair one
of the neatest legs I ever see.

I then pinted myjestickly: to what do
you think? to my muse Tries *hem sel-
lybrated inikspressables, which nave ren-
dered me faymus in Yourope.

Taking the hint, the jontlarmes and
the servants rored out lofting; and so did
Charles Yellowplush, Exqu re, I can tell

. you. Old Grippard, the bailiff, looked
as if he would faint iu his chare.

Already has the age caught the spirit
of our institutions. Ithas ascended the',
Andes, and snuffed the breezes ofoceans.,
It has infused itself in the life-blood of
Europe, and warmedthe sunny plains of
France and the low lands of Holland. It
has touched the philosophy of Germany
and the North, and, moving onward to
the South, has opened to Greece the les-
son of better days.

Can it be that America, under such
eimmstances, can betray herself? That
she is tobe added to the catalogue ofre-
publics, the inscription upon whose ruin

"they were, but they are not?" For-
bid it, my countrymen. For'aid it Hea-
Ten.

AGRICULTURAL

I call upon you, FATneas, by the
shades of your ancestors, by the dear as.
hey which repose in this precious soil, by
all you hope to be, resist every project of
disunion; resist every attempt to fetter,
your conscience, or smother your public
school., or extinguish your system of pub-
lic instruction.

llooK tomxtrc.—Show me a thrifty,
practical and eiperimental farmer, and 1
will show you a man who reads works on
Agriculture, or who borrows his hints from
a neighbor that takes an agricultural pa-
per.

Show mea farmer whose fences are go-
ing to decay—whose halt-starved cattle
are strolling over a brush field—and 1
will show you a man, who, if he is not a
retrogatle, tastes too little interest in ag-
riculture to patronize an agricultural pa-
per.

I call upon you Nloniens, by that
which never fails in woman, the love of
your offipring, to teach them, as they
climb your knees, to lean on yourbosom,
the blessing of liberty. Swear them at
the altar, with their baptismal vows, to be
true to their country, and never forsake
her.

Farnstr'a Manuel.

call upon you, young men, to remem-
ber, whose sous you are, whose blood
flaws in emir veins, Life can never be
too short, which brings nothing but dis
gra,ft oo l oppression. Death never

~sae,4 too soon, if aeceoary, in tiefom:e of
the 1.1°lour country.

Cecrta,►r>`cuarira7z--During the
past yearthe attention of the community
has been greatly diverted from the tillage
of the earth, During the year produce
became remarkably high, and even now
prices are by no means so moderate as to
reader the labors of the farmer or garden-
ler of light account. It is seldom indeed
that marketproduce does not conuninda'

"IS FIE RICH!" Itair price, and yet there are within theMany a sigh is heaved—many a heart distance of a few miles from this city,is broken—many a life is rendered mis.,lhundreds ofacres that are not vet put toerable, by the terrible infatuation whichprofi table use. A few years will probablyparents often manifestin. choosing a lite bring these lands into request; and thecompanion for their dattglitirs. How is barrens be made to yield abundance ofit possible for floppiness to result from! fruit.
the union oftwo principles sodiametrical Already within a few mdes of Brook-ly opposed to each other in everypoint as 1}n, many gardners have taken their po-virtue is to Vice? And „yet how often is Hi tions, and their industry we have reason ,
wealth considered a better recommenda- to believe is well repaid.
tints to a iouag man than virtue! Ilow Our farmers as wellas gardriers, shouldoften is the first question which is asked pay more attention to the cultivation ofrespecting the suitor ofa daughter, this:' frui t. It is in vain to think of realizing
" is he rich!" I much wealth in the cultivation of grainIs he ric4l Yes! he almonds in wealth; .and other crops, which are yielded uponbut dues that afford Pry evidence that bet the fat and ample territory of the West.will make a kind and affectionate hue-I More attention should be paid among us,band! I to that kind of produce of which much. . .

may be yielded upon a small space. Allthearts of horticulture may well be stud-
ied by those who design to cultivate suc-
cessfully.

We shall see in a very few year's manybeautiful gardens and horticaltural estab-
ttistnents on LOng Island. Our farreets

oo are learning every year, more and
more of the means of rendering them
available, by cultivating the products re-
quired for the markets. Ibid.

"I think agriculture the most honors-
bl e•of all employments, beingthe most
ind ependent. The farmer has no need
of popular favor of the great: the successof his crops dependingonly

industry."
Franklin.

the bless-
ing of God upon his honest

Franklin.

Curing Beef and Pork.
A writer in the Farmers' Cabinet,

(gives a receipt for curing Beef and Ptirk,
which from several years expel ience, has
satisfied him of its excellence:

Fur Beef-200 pounds.
12 pounds Liverpool salt,
8 gallons water, (pare and soft,)
1 pound brown sugar,
4 ounces saltpetre,
1 quart ley,

These ingredients are to be mixed with
the water cold; well stirred and skimmed
and put on the beef cold--no fire beingused in the process.

Pack your beef in the cask, and be-
tween each piece sprinkle a little fine
salt; then pour over the pickle, and let it
stand until salted to your taste; usuallyabout four weeks are sufficient.

The same receipt answers for porkusing 15 pounds of salt instead of twelve.
I have never failed ofhaving the choicest
hams by pursuing this method. Both
beef and pork should be rubbed with salt,
and laid on shelves long enough to be-come perfectly cool, previous to beingconsigned to the pickle tub.

The following is our mode of curing,
as well as that of a number of gentlemen
of this place, and we think there can
scarcely be a better. It requires a littlemore labor than the above, but the satis-
faction and benefit of having clean and
I,pure meat, more than compensates for it.
'lt is this.

1 gallon of water. •
1 1-2 lb. salt,
1.2 lb. sugar,
1-2 oz. saltpetre.

Let these be boiled together until all
the dirt from the salt and sugar, (whichwill not be a little,) arises to the top and
is skimmed off. Then threw it into alarge tub to cool, and when perfectly cold,
pour it over your beef or pork, to re main
the usual time, say four or five weeks.—
The meat must be well covered, but will
want no sprinkling or rubbing ofsalt be,
fore or at the time of putting down. Let
this mode be once tried, and our word for
it, it will be tried again,

Germantown Telegraph.
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Dr. J. IL YOUNG.
31716111CAT IDMIITAST.
RESPECTFULLY informs the Ladies and
Gentlemen of Huntingdon, and the public
in general, that he has opened an office a
few doors above Porter Wilson's office
where he is prepared ,o execute all opera-
tions inDental Surgery, viz:
Cleansing, Filing, Pinging,
Extracting and Inserting

Yecih.
DR. YOUNG obligates himselfto perform

the above operations in the most approved
manner, aid at moderate charges. He has
on hand an ample supply of

Incperuptible Teeth.
And other materials of the best quality.

N, B. Ladies will be waited upon at their
residence, if requested.

REFERENCES.
J. llEwny.nsow, M. D.
D. HOUTZ, M. D.
J, M. GEMMILL, M. D.
RFIV. S. WILSON,
JUDGEADAMS.

J. H, MILLER, M. D. President of Wash-
ington Medical College.
J. BUCKLER, M. D. I Baltimore.A. J. SWARTZE,M.D.Vitanlit
For sale at this

IIEMALES who are troubled with
sfile-sick headache, faintings, or giddiness,
palpitation of the heart, lowness of spirits,
loss of appetite, pain in the side, general de-
bility, or bodily weakness, rejections of food,
Btc., may be efrntually restored to health
by using Dr. EVANS' CAMOMILE •TO-
NIC and FAMILY APERIENT PILLS,
which are invariably recommended by all
those that have used the invaluable medi-
cine. Perseverance in the use of this inval-
uable madicise, will undoubtedly effect a
cure even in the most acute or obstinate
diseases, but in such cases the dose may be
augmented according to the inveteracy of
the disease; these Pills being so admirably
adapted,to. the constitution, that they may
be taken at all times and under any circum-
stances.

Office awl General Depot, Ns. 19, North
Bth street, Philadelphia.

The above medicine can be had at the
Drug Store of Simnel F. Green & co, in the
Borough of Huntingdon.

PoIORILISOINT'S PILLS.
Frwlllllll7.,

General agent for Pennsylvania, Maryland
Deleware &c, No. Ti south seventh street,
3 donors below Marketstreet Philadelphia,
and No. 10 North street, Baltimore, near
the Post office.
ealth secured by the use ofthe hygenian
Vegetable Universal Medicines of the

Jiritish Collegeof Health,
London

WHICH ave obtained the Approbation
and Recory ,ndation of Thousands who
have been 'tut td in Consumption, Cholera
Morbus, a lamations internallyor externally
and all diseases of the Liver, Yellow Fever,Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Tic Dolerux,
Dropsey, St. Vitusu's Dance, Epilepsy, Ap-
poplexy, Palsey, Green Sickness, and all
obstructions to which the Female orm is so
distressingly liable,!and which sen so many
thefairest portion ofcreation to theiruntnne-

lzgraves; Small Pox, Measels, Whooping
Laugh, Scarlet Fever, Asthma, Jaundice,
Gravel, Stone, and all Urinary Obstructions,
Fistula, Piles, Strictures, Ruptures. and
Slphilis inall its stages, Constipated Bowels,
Worms, Scurvy, Itching of the skin, King's
Evil, and all CautaneouiDisorders; ii',:itort
every Complaint to which thehuman frame
is so direfully subject, underall their varied
forms and names; as the Hygean conviction
is, thatman iesubject to only one realdisease;
that is, to the impurity of the blood, from
whence springs every complaint that cat,
possibly assail his complicated frame, and
that it is the perpetual struggle of this vital,'
pure stream of life, (the gift of Almighty
power) to disencumber itself of its viciousl,
acrid humors, with Which it has become
commixed.

4NTERESTING CASE OF DYSPEP-
SIA.—Cured by Dr. Wm. Evans' Cam-

omilo Tonic and Family Aperient Pills.—
Mr. George Elm.,p, Broad, street below
Walnut,. afflicted for several years with the
following distressing sy mtoms:—Great pres-
sureand weight at the stomach after eating,
giddiness and dimness of sight, sickness at
the stomach, constant headache, impaired
appetite, difficulty of breathing, langor, las-
situde, great depression of spirits, a sensa-
tion of fluttering at the pit of the stomach,
irregular pains in different parts of the bo-
dy, costiveness; a dislike for society or con-
versation, coldness and weakness of the ex-

! tremeties, emaciation and general debility,
disturbed rest, with other symtoms which
it is not ...taint to enumerate.

Mr. E. had given up all hopes, as he had
made trial of all other remedies before the
public, but tono effect, until he was advi-
sed to inai,e trial ofDr. Wm. Evans' Tonic
Pills, of, which he is happy to state, that
they of restored him to health by
taking threemackages.

October 17, 1838..

This valuable medicine, being composed
only of vegitable Matter, or medicinal herbs,
and warranted on oath, as containing not one
particle of mercurial, mineral, or chemical
substances, (all of,which are uncongenial to
hena tureof man, and therefore destructive
to thehuman frame) is found to be perfectrly
narmies to the most tender age, or weakest
frame under ever every stage of hnman
suffering, the most pleasant and benign in its
operation, and at the same time the most
certain in searchinir out the root of every
complaint, however deep, and ofperforming
a cure that' was ever offered to. the world.
This wonderful effect, too is produced by'
the least trouble tothe patients, by merely
swallowing a certain numder of pills, and
baing called a few extra times to the pur-
.pose of evacuation, with the least possible
sensation of pain, exhaustion of bodily
strength, and without the fear of catching
cold, or attention todress or diet, in anv way
different from the accustomed habits. 'these
pills cure in all cases, and cannot be taken to
excess. Experience which is the touchstone
of all human knowledge,fhas longborne testi
money to the fact ; and extensive use of
them has already verified its truth in this
country.

qinit, Wm. EVANS' C.AMOMILEI
iig4s PlLLS—Happywouldithavebeenfor
many p rs ns, of bat: sexes, who are now'
in the silent grave, if they had learned to
check the morbid tendencies of their-- stom-
achs and bowels, by these pure Tonic and
Aperient Pills, manufactured by Dr, Wm.
Evaujk, of New York, without„ restoring to
quitletemedies, the names of which are
concealed and of which they know nothing.
That dreadfulscourge. GONSUMPTION,
might have been checked in its commence-
rant, and disappointed of its prey. all over
the la d, if thl first symtoms of Is ervousDebility, had been counteracted by CAM-

The.Oe medicines cure by purging, and!yet
the weak, the feeble, the infirm, the nervous,
the delicate are ina few days strengthened
dy ther operation, because they clear the
body of its bad humors; and invariably pre-
buce sound sleep. They are the safest and
most efficacious Medicine totake tosea, pre-
venting scurvy, costivness &c.

The operation of this mild medicine, which
conveys immediate conviction of its utility.
from the first dose it is beneficial to.the
mind as the-body; first calming then twin in
all Mental derangements, Eccentricities,
Nervous Affections, Ireitabilities and Rest
lestness, from whatever source; complaints
which have hitherto not been understood

as the Hygeists have found them all to pro-
ceed from acrimonious humors in the blood,
'and, hapily for the present and future rata
sf mankind discovnred a cheap and univer
ial mode of puryfying, curing and prevent-
ing.

The being cured of any disease, infirmity,
or sore. is now no more a dubious or linter- '
ttain procedure—perseverance in the Vec-
liable Universal 14edicines will alwas resgre
attire to her due course. The literarytoand
edentry, of both sexes, whose pursuits so
much impair the faculties, will find a sure
'remedy in the. Universal Medicines for pre-
srrving the energyand sprightliness of the
imagination, and improving. their health;
'old age will be obtained by the use of them
and passed free from pain and infirmities.

The are not enveloped with the mysteries
of other medicines; they only require tobe
persevered in with sufficiently large doses,
and the.patient will come off well; when a
disease is obstinate patients frequently do
not toke doses large enough.

The Medicines is comprized in three dif-
ferent articles only, viz: No. 1 and 2; the
first is a powerful, but most mild and gentle
aperient, or opening medicine, detatching
and partially removing the bilious ropy
numors, whist the No. 2 Pills carry offthose
and the serous acid and putrid humors, in-
cidental to the body; and act together as a
erret ina warran, never resting until every

of the human frame is thoroughly
arched, and cleansed of its impurities.

The Vegetable Clensing Powders are of
great assistance to patients and facilliate the
evaeuation of bad humours; they soften
dens, and detach the acrimonious phelgm
ace codling and allay theithirst. One, t wo,
or three powders may he tstken throur.och

AIDIIIIIMMTII3IA2OIIit"ratites
♦ LL persons indebted to the Estate of

"11-Emanuel C. Sink, late of Tyrone
Township in the County of Huntingdon
dec'd, are requested to make payment
without delay, and all persons having
claims againsi said estate, are requested
to present them to the undersigned re-
siding in Tyrone Township aforesaid,
properly authenticated for settlement..

PETER BURKET, Adm'r.
Sept. 26, 1858.-6 T.

. _ILIMAN fik tti‘ -
Every description

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICN.

RI ISCELL A NEOUS.
OUR COUNTRY.

UV Jurog STOUY

When we recollect what has been, what
is, how is it iwossible not to feel a proud
*ewe ul the responsibilities ofthis Repub-lic to all lutnre ages! What vast mo.
tives pr.-ss upon us for loftyeffortl What
brilli int prospects invite our enthusiasm!
What solemn warnings -at once demand
en vigilance, and moderate our confi-
dence.

TO TUE! PUBLIC.
DR. :VANS' PILLS.

irli/VM11.0109.22%75 CSAEIte 9tUlKet9
by Dr. Wni. EVans' Camomile Tonic

and Family Aperient !Pills.—lienjamin
Brown, corner ofSbippen and George streets
Philadelphia, was affected for seven years
with extreme nervousness, by which he was
not.able, to write his name—his' synitomis
were, eruscation,, daily spasmodic pains is
the head, loss of appetite, palpitation of the
heart,.gidfliiiess and dimness of sight, utter
inability of engaging inany ,thing that de-
manded vigor or courage, sickness of the
stomach, impaired, appetite, coldness andweakness of the' extremeties, erriaciations,
and extreme debility, disturbedrest, a sense
of pressure and weight at the stomach after
eating, great mental despondency, severe
flying pains in the 'chest, back and side, cos-
tiveness, a dislike for society and conversa-
tion, Mr. B• has made trial of various me-
dicines now before the public, but to no ef-
fect, until, observing in a public paper some
cures performed ipy Dr. Wm. Evans' Cam-
omile Tonic and Family Aperient Pills, he
was induced to give them a trial, of which
he is at any time happy to state, that they
effectually cured him ofthe above distres- •
sing disease.

' Persons who doubt the above cure,
are most respectfully directed to the above
mentioned person, at the north west corner
ofShippen and George streets.

BENJAMIN BROWN
October 17, 1838.

*MfillVEIt. COMPLAINT, cured
y Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile Tonic

and Aperient Pills.—Mrs. Lytle, MountJoy, Lancaster, co. Pa., completely restored
to health, by Dr. Evans' Camomile Pills.Her symtoms were, great pain inher right
side, could not lie on her left side without an
aggravation of the pain disturbed rest. Ex-
treme di bility, pains in the head, loss ofap-
petite, palpitation of the heart, giddinessand dimness of sight, languor with other
symtoms indicating great derangements inthe function of the Liven—Miss Lytle,
daughter of the aforesaid MI'S• Lytle, has
also been restored to perfect health by the
same invaluable Medicine. Her symtomswere extreme Nervousness, attended with asevere pain in her side, sickness on the sto-
mach, erections, &o. Mrs. Lytle has the
pleasure of informing the public that nu-
merouscases similar toher 0 en, (in her vi-
cinity) have been restored to health by the
same invaluable Medicine. General Officefor the sale ofDr. Wm. Evans' CamomileTonic Pills, is at No. 19, North Bth streetPhiladelphia, a few doors above Market.October 17, 1838.

TO THE PUBLIC.
iypORE PROOFS OF THE EFFIC A-
-41111,CY of Dr. Wm. Evans' CamomileTo-
nic and Family Aperient Pills.—Mr. Josh-ua Swain, Cape May county, N. J. , effectu-ally restored to health from the followingdistressing symtoms:—Extreme debility,attended with constant pain in the side,
back and limbo; giddiness and dimness of
sight, sickness at the stomach, impaired ap-petite, difficulty of breatl ing, great pres-sure and weight at the stomach after eating,depression of spirits; coldness and weak-
ness of the -xtremeties, flying pains in thechest, costiveness and other synitoms not ne-
cessary to enumerate. Mrs. Swain, wife of
the aforesaid Mr. Swain, has also been re-
stored tohealth be the above invaluable Me-
dicines. Her symtoms. were—Nervous-
ness, headache, pain in the side, loss ofap-
petite, disturbed rest, eructions Its. Thepublic are hereby informed [that their mo-
tives for making this declaration are, thatothers afflicted with like symtums may re-ceive information of, and be cured by the
same inestimable Medicine.
Uri T FR ES TING case of Dyspepsia

and Hypocondriackism, cured by Dr.
Evans' Camomile Tonic and Family Aperi-ent Pills.—Mrs. Good of Mount Joy,
caster county, was affected for 7 years with
the above distressing symtoms, of whichshewas confined to her bed for 9 months. Her
symtoms were— depression of spirits, sick-ness at the stom,ch, headache, impaired ap-
petite, great pressure and weight at the
stomach, after eating, great mental despon-
dency, flying pains in the chest, back and
sides, costiveness, emaciation, coldness and
weakness of the extremeties, a dislike farsociety or conversation, involuntary sighingand weeping, and langour and lassitude uponthe least exercise., Mrs. Good was hi the
most desperate situation, aed could obtain no
relief until she was advised by her neigh-
to make trialof Dr. Evans' CamomilePills.
of which she is happy to state, that she is
now enjoying all the blessings of perfect
health. Persons desirous of further infer
motion will he satisfied of every particularof her astonishing cure by applying at 19,
North Bth street, Philadelphia, or at her
residence.

The above medicine can be had at the
Storrs of E. R. Curtis, Springfield, Del. co,

H. P. Lloyd, Darby.
H. L. Powel, Chester.
August 24, 1898.

°MILE, chemically prepared, and those
bowel complaints, which lead. to a host ut
fatal =ladies, might have been obviated
by that fine alkaline extract of Rhubarb.
which is a leading ingredient in the Aperi-
entFamily Pills. Before both of those med-
icines, which arc adapted to a majority of
the purposes for which a hundred others
are unnenessarily us'd, fevers, agues, bil
inns disorders, headache, female debility,
male decline, indigestion,. and liver com-
plaint, would have entirely disappated,
where many ofthem have prpved fatal.

"_l,

the thy mixed in uhf a tumid, c fThe pits are sold in packets ef 1 2 &3dollars, and 25 and 50 cent bores—the twoformer consist of three boxes, viz: one box
of No. 1 and two boxes of No. 2—the latter,
one larger box with a division; the pots ders
arc ina seperatebox at 37.1 cents each.

trpin consequence of the repeated solicita-
lions of the agents, and for the convenienceof the public in general, limes of 50 cents and
25 cents each can naw be tad of all the
Agents.

anmaablinca, The Family Advertiserof the British College of llealth, 3d Editionprice $2 75; ant PRACTICLE PROOFSofthe Hygeian System ofPhisiology, inclu-ding the 'Origin ofLife,' 'Treatise on SmallPox,' 'Letter on CholeraMorbus,'and ninnyettested cures effected in this country, as wellan in Great Britain, 6th Edition price 37/aants,
The Hygeian Medines are all importedinto this country at a great expense. net<withstanding which they are sold at the sanulprice as in England. 'They have been sityears beforethe AMerican public; their preeminent success in the reliefof the afflict.'nsanthods can testify.rpCAUTION.--In consequence of thehigh estimation ih which Motrison'sPills nettheld by the public. it has induced an itinumerable host of unprineipled counterfenets'to attempt immitations, under deceptiveterms thus to delude thesnawary, and foisttheir nostrums fur the Genuine HygeianMedicine; inconsequence of which the Agenthas taken the precautionary measure of hav-an extra Yellow Label fixed on each Pack-et, signed by the Agent of each State oDistrict, and by their Sub-Aents, in everycounty; the imitation of which will subjectthe forger to the severest punishment theLaw can inflict; and it is farther to be no-ticed, that none of the above Medicines canbe obtained in any Drug Store threugheutthe Union; the Drug Stores being the prio-

ciple sorace through which the Counterfekters vend theirspurious articles.
Respectable parties may be appointed A

gents on liberal terms, by applying to theGeneralDepot, /Cr. 3i S(rith Seventh street
three doors below Market street. Philadel-phia—and at No. 10 North Street Baltimofernearly oposite the Post Office, where the.Genuine Medicine May always be obtained.The above are for sale by

John Ivery, Merchant, Summit Cambriccounty.
JohnBouslaugh, Merchant,HollidaysburgHnot, county.
John Redman. Post Master, Frankstowi%Henry Neff, Merchant, Alexandria.James Holds, of Ennisyille,
J. be B. Miller, Merchants, Huntingdon:Jan. 10, 1838.

UMBRELLAS,
At wholesale City Prices

The subscriber has been appointed agentfor the sale of evei y variety of Unit, ellsViand Parasolls, manufactured Ly J. Swain
of Phila'clphia.

Storekeepers and all others can be supp!i-
ed on as reasonable terms as they can be ob-tained, weolesale. in the city. All interestedwill find it to their advantage tocall and see.

T. READ.
Huntingdon, Oct. 15, 1830.

70 CREDITORS
Take notic that I have appLed to the.

Judges tithe Court of Common Pleas of
Huntingdon county for the benefit of the act
made for the rtlief ofinsolvent debtors; and
the said court ha, appointed the second
Monday of November ru xt for hearing me
land my creditors, at the coot house in the
borough of Hnntirgdon, when and where
'you may attend it you think proper.

D. M. DAVIDSON.
ASA S. sTETEns,

Aug. 29th 18r8,
.IDMII,TISTItATOR'S Yi)

TAKE notice that letters of Adminie.2l-.
ion on the Estate of John Gilleland late c;

Tell township Ihmtingdon co deed have ',etc,
gloated by the Register of litmtingdon
to the undersigned, therefore, all persore
indebted to said Estate, are requested tr
make immediate payment, and those hay-
ing claimsagainst the same, ate requested
to present them properly authenticated
for settlement, unto Wm. Orr, who is tr.
thorised to settle the same.

MARY GILLELAND
Admmistratt

Tell township, August 15 th 1838.
ADMINISTRAI ORS NOTICE,

Letters ofadministration on the estate of
Richard Lane late of Springfield township
Huntingdon county, dec'd, have been Irantad to Dutton Lane, of the countyand town-
ship aforesaid. And all persons who are
regebted to the estateof said deceased are
tadmested to make immediate payment, nod
those holding claims against the same will
'please present them duly authenticated for
settlement. DUTTON LANE.

Adminiatrotor.
Aug 29th 1838.-6No,

GUN !MITRING.
WANTED.—An apprentice to the abovr
business is wanted by the subscriber, be—-
tween 14 and 16 years of age. A goo(' chance
will be given to an indnstrious boy, of good
habits by application to me, in McConnels-
town Huntingdon county.

THOMAS DOUGLASS.
September 18, 1838.

New Goods,
A splendid stock of New Goods, just re-

ceived and for sale cheap by the subscriber.
the public arc invited to call and examine
or themselves

T. READ.
May, 19. 1838,


